WORD ORDER EXERCISES 2
Add the word(s) in italics to the sentence. Put the word in its usual mid-sentence position.
1. always

Joe studies at home in the evening.

2. always

Stew is at work in the evening.

3. always

You can find Santiago at the library in the evening.

4. usually

The mail is here by 1 PM.

5. usually

The mail comes at 1 PM.

6. probably

John will be here soon.

7. often

Ann Marie comes to work early.

8. often

Ann Marie is home at night.

9. probably

Ann Marie will stay home tonight.

10. finally

Jim wrote me an email.

11. finally

The cycle is over.

12. finally

I have finished my essay.

13. always

Does Santiago study at the library?

14. always

Is Matt at home in the evening?

15. always

Can you find Matt at home in the evening?

16. usually

Do you study at the library?

17. ever

Is the professor absent?

18. just

What did the teacher say?

19. usually

When do you go to bed?

20. generally

What time do you eat dinner?

21. occasionally

My daughter stays overnight with a friend.

22. frequently

We have guests for supper.

23. sometimes

Do you feel homesick?

24. already

I have read that article.

25. already

The package is here.

26. probably

Julie knows the answer.

27. usually

Is Marcelo at home in the evening?

28. finally

They have finished their project.

29. seldom

Jack doesn’t use social networks.

30. generally

I don’t stay up late. I go to bed early.

31. probably

Susie probably won’t come to the party. She will stay home.

32. never

You shouldn’t allow kids to play with matches.

33. hardly ever

Jimbo isn’t in a bad mood.

34. frequently

My biology teacher came to class late last semester.

35. seldom

The temperature doesn’t drop below freezing in Atlanta.

36. always

Gus rides the bus to school.

